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Disclaimer: This newsletter is published by The
Northern Lights 4x4 Trailriders Association, P.O.
Box 14, Ingersoll, Ontario, N5C 3K1. The
comments and opinions expressed herein are
those of the contributors and do not necessarily
reflect those of the Association, Directors of the
Association, or sponsors.

You can contact us at the address given or call
416-444-8231 and leave a message, we’ll get
back to you. Or contact the editor at:
b.hackett@nl4x4.com  Letters to the editor and
submissions for the newsletters may be edited
for context and space allotment. Published
quarterly.

President’s
Message
I expect that by the time you read
this we will have transitioned into the
Year 2000. I also expect, and hope,
that you do not have to use a candle
or flashlight to read this or are using
this newsletter to start a fire to keep
your family warm.
A lot of exciting things have
happened since the last newsletter
some of which you can read about
later in the newsletter but I will
highlight a few things here.

Annual General Meeting
Our first AGM was held in October in
Bobcaygeon. While all the board
members retained their former
positions, I would like to welcome
Doug Ball of the North Hastings 4WD
Club and John Farley of the Ottawa
Valley OffRoaders to the Board. Kris
Schattman took on the challenge of
seeking out and soliciting the
membership of new clubs and I would
like to thank him and wish him great
success in this position. I would also
like to thank all those who attended
the meeting and I look forward to
working with the new Board for the
coming year.

Trail Maintenance Fund
The AGM saw the launch of a fund to
assist in covering the costs of Trail
Maintenance events. The hope is that
Clubs would apply for funds to help
off-set some of the cost of holding
such an event. Monies could be
allocated to cover building materials,
garbage bags or even a day end



BBQ. We will send out more details
as they become available but I would
expect that a group would be
appointed by the Board to oversee
fund raising and allocation. One of
our Corporate sponsors donated a
beautiful stuffed Bear, which was
raffled off - congratulations to Katey
McClinchey who won the Bear. We
raised just under $400 to start our
fund.

Trail Maintenance - 1999
Congratulations to all the Clubs and
Individual members who hosted
and/or participated in Trail
Maintenance Events this season!

North Hastings 4WD Club:•
Hosted a trail clean up with
participation from 4 clubs. This
event was written up in Canadian
Four Wheel Drive Magazine.

Central Ontario 4x4 Club: Hosted•
“TRA5H” in cooperation with area
Snowmobile clubs, NL4x4 and
the MNR. A total of 60 people
from 6 clubs participated.
Eastern Ontario TrailBlazers: In•
cooperation with local land use
authorities with a total of 16
people participating. They had
some excellent media coverage.
Ottawa Valley OffRoaders: In•
cooperation with local land use
authorities had a total of 30
people out from 5 clubs. This
event also received excellent
media coverage.

Also thanks to all those who, just as a
matter of course, brought out more
than they brought in.

“Hooked” - A Basic Guide to
Vehicle Recovery
This is the name of the first
educational video distributed by
Northern Lights. The video is about
13 minutes long and we are very
excited about this production. We
would also like to thank Andrew
Briethaupt (a.k.a. Skittles) and AB
See Productions for all their time,
effort and expertise. Every member
club will receive a copy of this video
and additional copies will be
available for $15. We hope that this
will be the first in a series and we see
it as a useful way to provide an
educational resource for our Member

Clubs. I would be very interested in
your comments and suggestions.

Northern Lights Web Site
James Seitz will be the new
webmaster for Northern Lights.
Apparently James has had some
time become available and we are
very happy that he has offered to
assist Northern Lights. I would also
like to thank Robert Maddocks for all
his time and effort in getting the site
up for us and maintaining it for the
past year. I must also thank Tim
Ross for continuing to host it.

I would like to take this opportunity to
wish everyone all the best for the
New Year!

Wayne Groom President Northern
Lights 4x4 Trailriders Association

TRA5H - Agent Orange
Trail Clean Up!
Orange was the colour of the day
from all of the trees around the
5-points Recreational Trail System
near Bobcaygeon and those funky
T.R.A.5.H. T-shirts. 8:15am.on that
cool October morning people were
already gathered and busy shuffling
through frost encrusted grass when
this author arrived at the famed
Flynn’s turn. They were busy setting
up Tim Horton’s coffee & Timbits,
hanging up Central Ontario 4x4 (our
hosts and coordinators for this event)
and Northern Lights 4X4 Trailriders
Association banners and getting the
BBQ ready to go in anticipation of the
return of the volunteers from the
trails. We had been asked to go
through the E108 trails and clean
them up of fallen trees, stumps,
garbage and trim back nettles and
small brush.

Conversations about recent
modifications to trail rigs and just
plain old catchin’ up were scattered
around the field as more people
rolled in. In all between 40 and 50
trucks participated in the event. We
were decked out in our orange
T-shirts and called together for a
group shot. Final introductions and
instructions were given out before we
headed out for the day. We were
originally going to split into two
groups but a third was added due to
the excellent turn out of volunteers.
Members of Border City Jeep Club,
Central Ontario 4x4 Club, Southern
Ontario Dirt Drivers, North Hastings
4WD Club, Ottawa Valley
OffRoaders, Individual Members of
NL4x4 and some folks who wheel in
the area and just wanted to help out
were in attendance. Members from
Eastern Ontario Trailblazers had a
previous engagement and were
unable to make it for the day (sorry
about the short notice guys!)

We headed out in our respective
groups and got no further than the
forest access roads before finding a
discarded microwave oven dumped
at the roadside. A sign of things to
come perhaps? As it turned out, most
of the garbage was found in or
around main trail intersections and
campsites. There were a lot of
discarded building materials at these
sites and fortunately the trails, for the
most part, were pretty clean. Two of



the groups returned to Flynn’s turn
only to find out that the third group
had encountered a large flooded area
as the result of a beaver dam two
thirds of the way into the most
remote trail and it would be sometime
before they would return. Everyone
loaded their “catches of the day” onto
the tandem axle hydraulic dumpster
provided by Dennis Missios. It was
soon overflowing. We were fortunate
to have a free dump pass from the
Township although there was some
concern over the buckets of used oil
and tires that were collected. The
recyclables had been sorted as
collected. As it turned out this author
had chosen the least challenging trail
of the day! Bummer. Some folks took
the rest of the day to head back out
onto the trails for some impromptu
trailriding. The last group returned
just as the air was beginning to get
quite cold and the sun was beginning
to dip low on the horizon, muddy and
loaded with garbage but none the
worse for wear.

Over-all a good day was had by all,
showing that four wheelers really do
care about the environment and
hopefully we made progress in
working together with fellow
recreationalists in keeping the trails
open, safe and clean for all to use
and enjoy. Everyone in attendance
deserves a hearty “Thank You” for
pitching in. Some had a 7 hour drive
to get there! Special thanks go out to
Central Ontario 4x4 Club for hosting
this years 5-Points Trail Clean Up
and to Dennis Missios for
coordinating the effort with Brenda
Hackett of NL4x4 on such short
notice. I suppose we’d better mention
the awe inspiring BBQ talents of
Rugrat (Robert Maddocks, current
President of CO4x4). Although if he
volunteers again next year we’ll be
looking for an antacid sponsor as

well. A BIG Thankyou to Tom Flynn
for letting us run this event out of
Flynn’s turn and to Tim Horton’s
(Bobcaygeon), Franz’s Butcher Shop
& Country Market (Peterborough),
Minute Maid (Peterborough),
Canadian Tire (Peterborough) and
the Township (for the free dump
pass).

Stay tuned for more of the same
kinds of events, or if you know of a
trail or trails in your area that would
benefit from something like this,
organize one! Just get the word out
to other clubs to come and help. The
more people that are there to help,
the faster the work gets done. Who
knows, you may just find your next
favorite trail.

Doug Ball Director NL4x4

Letters to the Editor are always
welcome! Send to
b.hackett@nl4x4.com or NL4x4 PO
Box 14, Ingersoll, Ont., N5C 3K1

I have been working on a proposal
for the Board of Directors of NL4x4
concerning the Environmental
Commissioner of Ontario (ECO) and
the Environmental Bill of Rights
(EBR). I first became aware of this at
the 1999 Sportsman’s Show in
Toronto. What follows here is a short
overview of the Bill of Rights and the
Environmental Commissioner.

In February 1994 the Environmental
Bill of Rights came into effect in
Ontario. The EBR recognizes that the
provincial government has the
primary responsibility concerning
protection and restoration of the
natural environment. It also
recognizes that the people of Ontario
have the right to participate in
governmental decision making and to
hold the government accountable for
those decisions. The EBR is
Ontario’s commitment to
safeguarding the environment and it
represents a new era in
empowerment and greater
accountability of decision-makers.

Who are ECO?
The Environmental Commissioner  is
an independent officer of the Ontario
Legislation Assembly. He/she reports
to the Ontario Legislature, not to
political parties or ministries. The
EBR also answers any questions that
the public sector bring forth about the
EBR and our rights. The number for
their resource Centre is:
416-325-3377 or 1-800-701-6454.
Their web site is
www.eco.on.ca/english/index.html

This is a list of the ministries that are
obligated to follow the guidelines and
recommendations that the EBR sets



out:
• Agriculture Food and Rural Affairs
• Citizenship, Culture and Recreation
• Consumer and Commercial Relations
• Economic Development, Trade and

Tourism
• Energy, Science and Technology
• Environment
• Health
• Labour
• Management Board Secretariat
• Municipal Affairs and Housing
• Natural Resources
• Northern Development and Mines
• Transportation

How can access to this registry
benefit us? The EBR gives us the
right to be active and aware of the
Ontario Government’s environmental
decision making process. We can
comment on proposed laws that are
environmentally significant as well as
appeal certain environmental
decisions. We are able to ask a
ministry to review an Act,. regulation,
policy, or consider establishing a new
Act, regulation or policy. We could
ask a ministry to investigate if we
think someone is harming the
environment or take action, without
fear of reprisal, if you believe your
employer is harming the
environment. The following is what
you can expect to find when you
access the registry on the net.

• Text of the Environmental Bill of Rights
and it’s Regulations

• General EBR information
• The Ministries Statements of

Environmental Values
• Summaries of proposed Acts,

Regulations, Policies and Instruments
• Notices of Appeals of Instruments and

Appeal Decisions
• Notices of Court actions and final results
• Application forms for Reviews and

Investigations

The web site for the registry is:
www.ene.gov.on.ca/envision/EBR/

Two very good examples of
legislation that affects four wheelers
in Ontario:

• MNR – Lands For Life
• MNR’s decsion on conducting a review

of Crown Lands was first posted on the
registry in April 1997. In the past two
years of this process, ECO has continued
to make recommendations to the MNR
on various inconsistencies. EBR
#PB7E4001, #PB7E4002, #PB7E4003

• MOE – Drive Clean Program
• MOE’s decision posted the initial idea of

introducing a Drive Clean Program in
December of 1997. As ECO pointed out
in the 1997 Annual Report, the Drive
Clean Program on it’s own will not meet
it’s potential goals. It must be in a
partnership with other smog reducing
programs to be effective ie; Ontario’s
Smog Plan. EBR #PA7E0010

On behalf of NL4x4 I plan to follow
the EBR registry and should I find
anything that may have an impact on
Ontario’s Four Wheelers or Four
Wheelers in a specific locale you will
hear from me. In this way it is hoped
that we can have our say in policies
and decision making in Ontario
before the period allowed for public
comment has expired.

Chris Carroll Secretary and Archivist
NL 4x4

Travel and recreate with minimum
impact!
Respect nature and the rights of
others!
Educate yourself, plan and prepare
before you go!
Always leave things better, allow for
future enjoyment!
Do it responsibly! Leaving a good
impression!

For membership or more information
about Tread Lightly! literature and
programs, write TLC P.O. Box 22049,
Westmount Stn., Waterloo, Ontario,
N2L 6J7 or call 519-575-0661 Fax
519-886-6591

Toyota Tundra
2000

Toyota has introduced a new
full-sized truck for the year 2000. The
Tundra is available in either the 4x4
or 4x2. Available cab styles include;
Regular cab, “Access” cab
(extended) or the “Access” cab V8
Limited. The new i-Force V8 engine
combines low-end pulling power with
top-end acceleration when you need
it. This is the first double overhead
cam, 32 valve engine in a full size
pickup. This 32 valve DOHC design
more completely fills the cylinders for
increased horsepower. An Electronic
Throttle Control System with
intelligence delivers optimum throttle
opening in all engine-operating
ranges. A Liquid-cooled engine oil
cooler prolongs oil life and helps
maintain correct engine operating
temperature. A Split port/plenum
induction system and two piece
intake manifold features long vertical
runners for increased low-end torque
and large plenum for increased
power. The Toyota Direct Ignition
System eliminates the distributor,
rotor and spark plug wires for
increased performance and reliability.
The Tundra’s i-Force V8 also self
diagnoses and adjusts it’s own timing
to keep running smoothly and more
efficiently. The Tundra, unlike other
pickups (in it’s class) with multiple
piece welded frame rails, rides on
one piece rails reinforced with high
tensile steel. The frame under the
cab has a rolled lip said to increase
rigidity and reduce vibration and
harshness. Tundra is the only
full-size pickup with a coil-spring
double wishbone independent front
suspension. Leaf spring rear
suspension is designed to maximize
payload while increasing ride
comfort. The front 12.5” disc brakes



with 4-piston calipers provide
excellent stopping power. 4-wheel
ABS is also available. Of note;
Toyota has included a Load-Sensing
Proportioning and Bypass Valve
standard on all Tundras. This device
adjusts rear brake bias as payload
increases to ensure consistent
braking. The Tundra comes with a
full Stainless Steel exhaust system. A
low-friction ring gear is used to
enhance fuel economy, while an
internal girdle strengthens the
differential assembly for
durability.

There are many standard features
and even more optional features to
choose from. If you are interested in
the Toyota Tundra check out the
Toyota Canada web site at:
www.toyota.ca or visit your local
dealer and take one out for a drive.
Special thanks to Competition
Toyota, Oxford St. East, London
Ontario for supplying this information
about the Toyota Tundra.
Nice Truck! “Oh what a feeling!”

Chris Carroll & Brenda Hackett
NL4x4

NL 4x4 Membership
Changes!

As voted on at the AGM in October,
effective Nov. 1st, 1999 NL 4x4 has
discontinued accepting Charter
Memberships. Also approved by
vote- Individual Membership has
been increased to twenty ($20) per
year, this will include one NL4x4
decal. We wish to thank our Charter
Members for their vote of confidence
in taking that leap of faith with us.
Charter Memberships accepted after
the summer of 1999 will continue to
receive the NL4x4 newsletter for a
period of one year. We sincerely
hope that you will continue to support
Ontario’s 4wd Association through
Individual or Club membership in the
coming years. We are confident that
the New Millenium holds  promise for
4 wheelers across the Province.
Charter members will continue to be

recognized in our publications and
are appreciated for their foresight and
thoughtfulness. If you would like
information about Individual
Membership, Associate membership
or Supporting/Corporate Membership
feel free to contact; Brenda Hackett
at b.hackett@nl4x4.com.

UFWDA
Southern Four Wheel Drive
Association will be taking us into the
next millenium by hosting the annual
meeting and convention for the
UFWDA Association. It will take
place in Tellico nestled in the
beautiful backdrop of the Smokey
Mountains. I currently have limited
information about the meeting, only
that it is planned for July.
Registration information, forms and
details will be available online
through SFWDA’s homepage on the
web at www.SFWDA.org/

United’s Mile High convention ‘99
took place in Silver Creek Colorado,
earlier this year. The two new elected
positions for 1999/2000 included the
re-election of incumbent Treasurer
Billie Jeanne Fish and the new
Marketing Director is David Osborne.
The vote for Four Wheeler of the
Year recognized Chris Boucher of
V4WDA, and for the Environmental
Four Wheeler of the Year, Gene King
of COA4WDA Inc. The Jack Edwards
Award, one of the highest honours  in
four wheeling, which is awarded to
the member association that is
recognized for their dedication and
organized work through programs
and development was bestowed on
the Rustbelt 4WD Association. Land
Rover of America was recognized for
their support of UFWDA with the
presentation of the “President’s
Award”, a special award for a
supporting business that has gone
above and beyond standard support

of UFWDA through donations,
volunteer work or special projects.
UFWDA is currently following a
lawsuit filed to overturn
environmental documents prepared
by Michael Dombec, Chief of the US
Forest Service. This threatens to
close access to 347,000 miles of
roads to four wheelers.  It is against
US federal law for the Chief of Forest
Service to prepare environmental
documents without public input.
Though our laws are different, here in
Ontario, we can still be a part of the
effort to keep roads accessible. For
information contact UFWDA by mail
at UFWDA 4505 W. 700 St.
Shelbyville, IN 46176 or by e-mail at
legisAdvoc@UFWDA.ORG or call
Carla Boucher at (757)482-4474.

Northern Light’s First Delegate’s
Report.                                      John
Carroll    j.carroll@nl4x4.com Director
Northern Lights 4x4 Trailriders
Association            UFWDA 1st
Delegate

Member Club News
The Southern Ontario Dirt Drivers
(SODD) Offroad Club are pleased to
announce the following appointments
for our 2000
executive.
• President: Chris Lappan

(dlappan@hotmail.com)
• Vice Preisident/Event Coordinator

Don Smith (typo5@hotmail.com)
• Treasurer: Rob Sangers

(silo_s@hotmail.com)
• Secretary/Bulletin Editor: JP

Belliveau (kara@sprint.ca)
• Safety Captain: Brian Crobar

(briger@adan.kingston.net)
• Promotions: Reg Green/Brian

Crobar (sodd@gocable.net)
• Land Use Investigator: Paul Rooney

(prooney455@hotmail.com)

As the one century draws to a close
and another begins, we at SODD are
looking forward to a wonderful
season of off-roading and meeting
with other clubs of the Northern
Lights 4x4 Trailriders Association.
Best Wishes to all for the Holidays!

Reg Green/ President SODD



Eastern Ontario
TrailBlazers Clean Up ‘99

The Eastern Ontario Trailblazers
have been working hard to connect
with the Ministry of Natural
Resources in hopes that we can
become recognized as friends  to the
Forest and not foe. It has been
popular belief that “off-roaders” inflict
damage to the forests rather than
respect it. This reflects badly on all of
us and causes our voice, as an
organization, to be considered a
minority.

The Club has been working on a few
things in hopes that things can be
changed. . One of these ideas is an
easily understandable trail rating
system that would be posted at
intersections of trails in the forest.
The Larose Forest is a 25,000 acre
treasure located 45 minutes east of
Ottawa, Ontario. These signs will be
useful for everyone who ventures into
the forest. Our belief is that if they
know they are going into an
extremely difficult trail (marked red)
they may decide not to and go on to
an easier trail. This can benefit the
forest by reducing traffic and erosion.
It may also help off-roaders to know
which trails are appropriate for use by
ATV”s, motorbikes, equestrians and
snowmobiles. We have reached two
stumbling blocks however, the first is
to get permission from the Ministry to
post signs (it looks very promising at
this juncture). The second is to come
to an agreement with all the other
organizations that use the trails; for
example off-roaders, dog sledders,
equestrians, off-road clubs, ATV’s,
Motorbikes etc. This may be the most
difficult task since it is mostly these
very same clubs that don’t like us
because they mistakenly believe all
“Off-Roaders”, make ruts and do
damage to trails. Granted,
sometimes it is near impossible to
get through some of these trails
without leaving the occasional tire
track. We firmly believe that if we
can educate people in responsible
and safe trail use and driving
techniques as well as encourage
independent four wheelers to join a
club the environmental impact can be
minimized. It is also true that every

user group will always have their “bad
apples” but peer pressure can go a
long way towards changing attitudes.

 The goal will be to agree on certain
trails being designated for
appropriate user groups. Realistically
speaking there are simply some trails
that are environmentally sensitive
enough to warrant foot traffic alone.
Unfortunately this will mean making
sacrifices for all of the user groups
but in the long run it will make the
trails safer and more enjoyable for
everyone. We hope to come to an
agreement by years end.

Another thing we wanted to do before
the snow hit the ground this year was
to clean up the Larose Forest. The
forest had become so cluttered with
garbage that there wasn’t a trail you
could go on without finding trash of
some description. We also felt this to
be an excellent opportunity to get our
voice heard. We were already in
touch with Steve Virc, with the
Prescott-Russell Stewardship, the
United Counties of Prescott-Russell
and Nation Municipality. Steve
agreed to ad us in their press release.
This put the event into several
newspapers as well as CHRO news,
CBC news and apparently the New
RO. We also had Shannon Lee
Mannion, a journalist from the Ottawa
Citizen, join us for clean up day. Her
story and others are posted on the
club web site. Check it out!

We hoped to convey two messages.
Firstly- Stop Dumping in Our Forests!
Secondly we wanted people to see
what EOTB really stands for. We feel
that if people can see for themselves
that organized Four Wheelers can be
responsible they wouldn’t be so quick
to lay blame and judge us. Our event
was very successful, both in the
results of the clean up and that our
message was heard. Members of the
Central Ontario 4wd Club offered to

lend a hand but we graciously
declined and extended an invitation
for next year.

This Clean Up was more of a trial run
for a more extensive trail clean up we
are planning for next year. Even
though we pulled about 5 tonnes of
garbage out of the Forest we expect
to double that amount next year. We
are hoping that by that time we will
have improved relations with the
other user groups. Hopefully we can
all forget our differences, at least for
a day and join together in a common
interest to achieve a common goal as
recreationalists. This is not an
unrealistic goal and anything we do to
improve relations with other
recreationalists goes a long way
towards a better understanding of
Organized Four Wheelers by
environmentalists, other user groups
and the general public. If you have
any questions you may contact us by
e mail at eotrailblazers@home.com.
If you wish to participate in next
years clean up you can visit our web
site for details at
www.members.home.com/eotrailblaz
ers. Or contact Mark Russell at
613-673-1717.

Roger Kartzmark

President Eastern Ontario
TrailBlazers 4wd Club

Marlborough Forest
O.V.O Clean-up

A SPECIAL THANK YOU!

A very special thank you to everyone
involved in helping out with OVO's
first ever Environmental Clean Up.
For those of you that were not able to
attend, the approximately 30 people
that showed up hauled close to 25
tonnes of garbage out of the woods.
Included were an entire drop box of
shingles and probably 10-12 cars.



Bed springs, refrigerators, stoves and
dishwashers were a few of the other
items that peppered the woods.

Special thanks to:
Coffee Time for the muffins and
coffee.
Your Independent Grocer in
Manotic for hot dogs, hamburgers,
chips and drinks.
Rentalex for the fabulous BBQ.
John Wilson for the excellent feed
bags to use as garbage bags.
DJ Afterdark Services in Kingston
for the garbage bags.
The New RO and CJOH for taking
the time to come out and do a news
broadcast of our event.
The Ottawa Citizen for including a
write up in the paper.
And of course to the many volunteers
that donated their time to clean up
after those that are less considerate.
Thank-you, Thank-you, Thank-you !!!

Stolen unabashedly from the OVO web
site by Brenda Hackett Editor

Just in on the wire....

Sunoco had a meeting the morning
of December 10/99 in their Toronto
office with about 20 car clubs,
including the Northern Lights 4x4
Trailriders Association. The purpose
of the meeting was to introduce and
discuss a Club Sponsorship Program.

Realizing the diversity that exists
among clubs, their concept was that
each club would be eligible for up to
$2000 per year in Sponsorship. This
money could go to sponsor events,
newsletters or other club activities. In
addition, participating clubs would
receive a media kit which includes a
display banner and give aways (such
as keychains, bags etc.) A web page
is in the planning stages.

Other potential benefits that were
discussed include possible use of a

Special Events trailer and possible
CAA Discounts.

Sunoco is planning a Show & Shine
of all participating clubs in the fall to
be held at the old Downsview
Airforce Base (Toronto). Top placing
finishers would be invited to
participate at display at the 2001
Toronto International Auto Show in
Sky Dome.

Sunoco expects to finalize the Plan in
January and have information
packages available. We will see that
all Northern Lights 4x4 Clubs have
the opportunity to receive one.

Wayne Groom President NL4x4

NL 4x4 has a new Web Master!
James Seitz has generously offered
his expertise in managing our web
site. If you have any questions or
comments or any ideas about what
you’d like to see on Ontario’s 4wd
Association web site, or if you’d like
to pass on links; please contact
James at: jamesseitz@hotmail.com

A BIG thankyou to Tim Ross for
hosting the NL4x4 web site!

Canadian Four Wheel Drive
Magazine is now into it's second
year. We are on the web at
www.can4x4.com. Subscriptions are
$16.00 for a year. A magazine for
four wheelers by four wheelers.

PS Can't find the magazine and want
to try a single copy? Send $5.00 to
Canadian Four wheel Drive
magazine and if you want to continue
for the whole year we will take the
$5.00 off the full year price and keep
you going for 5 more issues for only
$11.00 more. All the info is right on
the web site. Happy reading!
Albert Vandervelde-Editor
Canadian Four Wheel Drive
Magazine  P.O. Box 27118
750 Coldstream Ave.
Victoria, B.C.     V9B 5S4
1-250-478-8884
Cheques payable to APV Publishing
Inc. Visa and MasterCard also
accepted

We Would like to Thank Our
Charter Members!

Len Bink                             Bob Boland
Chris  & John Carroll          Mark Coles
Paul Cranfield                  David Gough
Al Graham         Trish &Wayne Groom
Brenda Hackett                  Phil Hackett
Dean Harkema                 Stephen Hary
Henry Keith        Sandy & Peter Langer
Robert Maddocks  Derrick McClinchey
Wes McNeil                Robert Redshaw
Lynda Redshaw                Rick Roberts
Tim Ross                     Kris Schattmann
Sheryl & Phil Whyte

Many Thanks to Our
Corporate Sponsors!

DaimlerChrysler-•
Mississauga

Durabilt Pump Services-•
Toronto

CANUSA Automotive•
Warehousing- Dorchester

National 4WD Centres-•
Burlington



NL4X4 Decals!
Our new decals are now available.
The larger decals, aprox. 6”x7” are
$5 per decal and the 4”x5” size are
$3. each. These are die cut, full
colour logos for exterior mount.
Heavy winter-weight jackets are now
available or if you have a favorite
heavy weight jacket and would like to
order the chenille back crest logo of
NL4x4 contact Wayne Groom either
by phone at 416-444-8231 or by e
mail at w.groom@nl4x4.com

Member Clubs of
Northern Lights 4x4

Contact: Pierre Renaud, President
E mail: hvychevy@magma.ca

Club Secretary:73 Equestrian Dr.
Kanata, ONT                K2M 1H7
Web site:
http://.home.off-road.com/~ovo

Club Hotline 613-739-0544

Contact: Gary MacVoy, President
2505 Division Rd. North
Kingsville, Ontario      N9Y 2E5
519-733-9137
bcjeepclub@yahoo.com
Web site:
www.geocities.com/bcjeepclub/

Contact: Robert Maddocks, President
1-905-792-8908
E-mail rugrat@colleseum.com
P.O. Box 7128, Station A
Toronto, Ontario      M5X 1X8
416-410-4108
Web site: http://www.co4x4.com

Contact: Roger Kartzmark, President
613-247-9218
E-mail eotrailblazers@home.com
1456-H Heatherington Rd.
Ottawa, Ontario    K1V 6S1
Web site:
www.members.home.net/1toolman

Contact: Dean Harkema, President
613-395-2264
E-mail jeep@reach.net
P.O. Box 332
Foxboro, Ontario    K0K 2B0
Web Site:
http://www.geocities.com/Baja/Dunes
/5623/club.html

Contact: Chris Lappan, President
dlappan@hotmail.com

E-mail sodd@home.off-road.com
296 Bath Rd., Bayou West Plaza

Kingston, Ontario K7M 4X3
SODD's Web Site:

http://home.off-road.com/~sodd

Northern Lights 4x4
Trailriders Association
Membership information

Individual $20.00 (includes decal)
Club $100.00
Associate $20.00
International $25.00
Supporting/Corporate available.For
more information contact: Northern
Lights 4x4  Trailriders Association.
PO Box 14, Ingersoll, Ont.,  N5C 3K1
416-444-8231 by e mail at
b.hackett@nl4x4.com
Or check out our web site  nl4x4.com


